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November 12, 2015 Executive Board Meeting Minutes
The executive board meeting chaired by 
Neil KC2TAF started a 6:30 with Roger 
W2GLE, Rich W2TMA, Thomas 
KC2PSC ,  John K9IPO,  Peter AA2VG, 
and Bob AC2AZ.

 Bob AC2AZ noted that he is 
waiting the approval of his 
application sent to the FCC 
regarding Trustee of the repeater. 
WR2ABA

 Thomas KC2PSC and Bob AC2AZ 
discussed obtaining access to the 
Dennison building repeaters area. 
We are still waiting to make a 
formal request. 

 It was discussed that there is a 220 
incoming link to the Dennison 
repeater 145.430

 Bruno KC2ESY discussed the 

progress on the 147.210 repeater. 
Duplexers are now on order from 
JAG, a Canadian company. They 
are expected to arrive in about 3 
weeks. He noted that we are now 
back on a two antenna system.

 Election slate was discussed.  
Present, Vice President, Secretary, 
Treasurer and are up for election.  
Nominated for the positions are 
President Peter AA2VG, Vice 
President Neil KC2TAF, Secretary 
Jill KD2CHE and Treasurer Roger 
W2GLE

 Four director positions are up for 
elections ( 3 due to term expiring 
and one replacement)  Nominated 
are Thomas KC2PSC, Jonathan 
KC2PBE, Rich W2TMA, Neil 
W2NDG

November 12, 2015 General Meeting. Minutes
The general meeting was started at 7:30 
with the Pledge of Allegiance

 Member introduction
 Treasurer’s report – Roger W2GLE

gave the report and noted that he 
closed the savings account. We are 
working from the checking 

account. He noted that we paid for 
the duplexers (for the 147.210 
repeater) and for our yearly 
insurance policy.

 Peter AA2VG gave the secretary’s 
report. He noted that our 
application for exemption from 
New York state sales tax was 
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approved. He also noted that a 
letter was sent to Ken Crain 
acknowledging the donation of his 
father’s equipment, which he will 
be able to use for his tax returns.

 Thomas KC2PSC discussed QSX 
and requested articles.

 Bruno KC2ESI discussed the 
147.210 repeater. He notified the 
members that duplexers were 
purchased and will arrive in about 
3 weeks. He discussed the antennas
and his search for tower climbers 
and workers to replace our 
antennas and hardline. At this point
all work estimates are extremely 
costly.

 Good and Welfare – we were 
saddened to hear about the passing 
of Larry N2BKJ.

 Night Timers was discussed by 
Fred K2LDC. He noted attendance 
to be from 3-6 members per 
meeting.

 Howard KC2OJO reported on day 
timers noting 3-5 members at the 
meetings.

 Members were reminded to check 
the website for Operation Santa 
2015. Operators are needed.

 Field Day was discussed by all 
members. A change in the FD 
location was discussed looking for 
a site that is more in the public 
view. West Hill Park has the rest 
room facilities and allows us to 
stay overnight. Concern was 
expressed that if we leave the West 
Hill Park another club may take the

spot which we have had for many 
years. The question was asked “can
we have two sites”. Rules state that
all transmitters and antennas for a 
club entry must be at the same 
location (“lie within a circle whose 
diameter does not exceed 1,000 
feet”). 

 Field Day .As a point of 
information 2 member can 
certainly set up another site (for 
example at a library) using a 
different entry with a members call 
sign (class B. ) That station, 
although not a club station, could 
certainly have LARC material and 
demonstrate what we do. It could 
operate during the daylight hours 
only and it could direct people to 
our GOTA site at West Hills. As per
the rules the equipment used at this
class B site cannot also be used at 
the club site.

 LARC Holiday Party is schedule 
for December 10th, our next LARC 
meeting.

 Fred K2LDC demonstrated his 
portable equipment, including a 
portable oscilloscope, at the end of 
the meeting.

 Since there was only one nominee 
for each elected position Peter 
AA2VG (LARC secretary) cast one
vote for each position and the 
nominees were officially elected. 
The following is a list of the 
current officers.

 President Peter AA2VG
 Vice President Neil KC2TAF
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 Secretary Jill KD2CHE
 Treasurer Roger W2GLE
 Directors (2 year term) Thomas 

KC2PSC, Rich W2TMA, Jonathan 
KC2PBE

 Directors (1 year left to 2 year 

term) Bob AC2AZ, John K9IPO, 
Neil W2NDG who replaced Steve 
N2PQJ

 The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 
PM
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Operating N2L
by: Jonathan Schwartz, KC2PBE and Thomas Price KC2PSC

Jonathan

This year the Great South Bay Amateur 
Radio Club decided to operate a special 
event station to commemorate the sinking 
of the Lusitania off the coast of Ireland. 
Other clubs from around the United States
and Europe setup stations to 
commemorate the event as well. The 
GSBARC station operated under the 
special call N2L and along with many 
other operators I choose to participate in 
this once in a lifetime event. On May 6, 
2015 I operated a Single Sideband station 
under the special event call N2L. I logged 
28 contacts from around the US and 
Europe. I even had a contact with John, 
K9IPO ex-KN2GSP, one of our club 
members, as well as another special event 
station commemorating the Lusitania 
event in Ireland, EI00MFA. I thought it 
would have been interesting to have an 
N2L station operating digitally but as far 
as I am aware there was no digital 
operation.

Overall it was a great event and I had a lot
of fun operating. I was hoping to operate 
under N2L again using CW but 
unfortunately I never got the chance. 
However, when the chance comes around 
to operate another special event you can 
be sure the mode of choice will be CW!

Thomas

When I first heard that the section was 

going to do a special event station I 
thought it would be a great opportunity to 
participate in a new aspect of this hobby. 
The May timing made it great practice for 
field day and the upcoming June VHF 
contest. I got on the frequency that they 
recommended and started calling CQ. 
Nobody responded for minutes that felt 
like an eternity. Finally I hear back from 
W8NUD. The pace started to pick up, but 
I was not in a pileup. I was able to work 
both Peter AA2VG and W2GSB, the N2L 
organizers, who were at the Town of 
Babylon EOC. After the first 45 minutes 
of my two hour slot the pace of QSOs 
picked up as the band opened up on the 
recommended operating frequency. I 
started to hear plenty of stations from 
Ohio to Georgia to the south and west. I 
was able to work one station in Oklahoma,
but my ability to work stations further 
west was affected by static from 
thunderstorms. As the end of my slot 
approached I suddenly heard W1AIM 
calling me. Knowing that he is a fellow 
VHFer I was totally caught off guard to 
hear him on 40 meters. 

Overall my experience was great. I had 
never participated in such a unique 
experience. I was nervous at the beginning
about what the best way to handle being a 
special event station would be. In the end 
it was an exhilarating experience.
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Larkfield Amateur Radio Club Holiday Party
December 10, 2015

Suggested Donation $5

DUES NOTICE

Please renew your membership by paying the club dues for 2016. Your
dues go toward maintaining and improving the club repeaters, field day
equipment, and towards other club activities. You can pay by PayPal by

clicking the link on the club website.
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Yahoo Group
Please join the ClubsYahoo group. Not a member already send an e-mail to the following address:

larkfieldarc-subscribe@yahoogroups.com 

Join our facebook group
http://www.facebook.com/Larkfieldarc

ARES/RACES NET
Sunday 0900 New York State RACES 3993.5 LSB

Monday 1900 Huntington  – 147.210

Monday 1930 Smithtown  – 145.430

Monday 1930 Southampton  – 147.195

Monday 2000 Nassau County ARES RACES  – 443.525

Monday 2000 Easthampton  – 145.270

Monday 2015 Babylon  – 146.685

Monday 2030 Brookhaven  – 145.210

Monday 2100 Suffolk County RACES  – 145.330
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The Larkfield Amateur Radio Club
Affiliated with American Radio Relay League

Officers (one year terms)
President Peter Deluca AA2VG(2015)
Vice President Neil Harris KC2TAF(2015)
Secretary Jill Goldstein KD2CHE(2015)
Treasurer Roger Rapp W2GLE (2015)

General Directors (two year terms)
Thomas Price KC2PSC (2016-2017)
Jonathan Schwartz KC2PBE (2016-2017)
John Marinos KN2GSP (2015-2016)
Bob Benward AC2AZ   (2015-2016)
Rich Florio W2TMA (2016-2017)
Neil Goldstein W2NDG(2016)

WA2PNU Station Trustee Roger Rapp W2GLE 
WR2ABA Station Trustee Roger Rapp W2GLE 
W2LRC Station Trustee Roger Rapp W2GLE 
—————————————————

Members of the Larkfield Amateur
Radio Club are invited to use the 

W2RGM Dix Hills Repeater System: 

2 meters 
147.075 MHz out/147.675 MHz in 

4z/136.5 Hz PL 

70 centimeters 
448.500 MHz out/ 443.500 in 

2a/114.8 Hz PL 
THE LARKFIELD AMATEUR RADIO 
CLUB OPERATES:

WR2ABA HUNTINGTON REPEATER 
2 meters 

147.210 MHz out/147.810 MHz in 
4z/136.5 Hz PL 

W2LRC HAUPPAUGE REPEATER 
2 meters

145.430 MHz out/144.830 MHz in
4z/136.5 Hz PL

W2LRC HUNTINGTON APRS
2 meters

144.390 MHz In/Out

USA EASTNET FLEXNET NETWORK
2 meters

WA2PNU (0-15) Nodes 145.070 MHz
WA2PNU (-4) Node 145.070 MHz (BBS)

The Larkfield Amateur Radio Club wishes to thank Bruno KC2ESI, Jack K2JX, 
Joe N2QPD, Artie KC2JFU, Bob AC2AZ and Richard WA2WNY for their 
dedication and efforts in maintaining the Club’s repeaters and our packet and 
APRS stations. Their collective efforts and donations of equipment along with the 
overview of Roger W2GLE and Scott AC2FV have kept us “on the air”. Still to go, 
another 440 MHz repeater and adding IRLP or Echolink to one of our repeaters. 
We need volunteers for this new work. 

General Meetings  7:30 PM
December 10, 2015

Board Meetings 7:00 PM
December 10, 2015

GOOD AND WELFARE
Attention members: Our Good and Welfare Chairperson is Helene Lazarus (XYL of Arnie N2PLS). Please 
inform her (499-2837) of news about club members so she may make submissions to this publication. 
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2015 DUES SCHEDULE
Regular Membership: $35.00 

Members Age 65 or older: $25.00 
Members Age 17 or less: $25.00 

Disabled Members: $25.00 
Living Outside Club’s Operating Sphere:

$15.00 

Add $10.00 if you want QSX via U.S. Mail

Pay by PayPal at larkfield.org

Make your check payable to: LARC

And Mail to: 
Larkfield Amateur Radio Club Inc. 

PO Box 1450 
Huntington, NY 11743 

VE SESSION SATURDAY 
December 12th 

HUNTINGTON TOWN HALL 
100 MAIN ST., ROOM 114 

WALK-Ins WELCOME 

Team Liaison is Rich W2TMA. Fee is $15. All 
elements will be offered and exams start at 
9:00AM. You must have 2 forms of ID, one of 
which includes a photo. If upgrading, bring an 
original and a copy of your license and an 
original of any CSCEs.

The next Executive Board and General 
meetings will be on Thursday, December
10th at 7PM and 7:30PM, respectively. 

You can submit articles or photos for 
publication by e-mail at:
larkfieldqsx@gmail.com

Larkfield Amateur Radio Club, Inc. 
Post Office Box 1450 
Huntington, NY 11743 
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